Truth,
Simplicity,
Love

Love and serve all humanity.
Assist everyone.
Be happy, be courteous.
Be a dynamo of irrepressible joy.
Recognize God and goodness in every
face.
There is no saint without a past and no
sinner without a future.
Praise everyone. If you cannot praise
someone, let him or her out of your life.
Be original, be inventive.
Be courageous. Take courage again and
again.
Do not imitate; be strong, be upright.
Do not lean on the crutches of others.
Think with your own head. Be yourself.
All perfection and every divine virtue are
hidden within you. Reveal them to the
world.
Wisdom, too, is already within you. Let it
shine forth.
Let the Lord's grace set you free.
Let your life be that of the rose; in silence,
it speaks the language of fragrance.
~ I am always with you~
Shri Babaji Haidakhan
~1984~

Yoga: Everything can be yoga. Yoga literally means "union," as does the word religion. Work,
action, worship are all forms of yoga. Meditation is the highest path of yoga, but very few are
able to achieve true meditation.
Religion:
Every religion is equally good and leads to the same divine goal.

Karma:
Karma is an inevitable law of cause and effect, by which all living beings reap the fruits of their
actions and thoughts. Jesus stated the law of karma in the words "As ye sow, so shall ye reap."
The law of karma is above all things. Karma starts when movement starts in the mind. To stop
karma we must bring the mind to that state of silence and voidness beyond which God can be
known. Only a yogi knows how to do this. Otherwise, as long as a man breathes, he is creating
karma. No one can remain without action, even for a minute. Therefore, learn how to dedicate
your every action to the Lord.
Knowledge:
Nothing can be achieved without knowledge and yet everything can be achieved just through a
pure heart.
Worship:
The Lord is beyond mane and form. No one is able to pretend to have reached this stage of
realization. Worship remains an essential part of preparation and purification of the heart.
Discipline:
Nothing can be achieved without discipline. You should have the strong discipline of a soldier. Be
the soldier of God, and act with courage and discipline. In this ashram and in the ashrams
abroad, discipline is the primary thing. Life abroad should be led the same as it is here.
To work and worship together is essential in life. One should follow a vegetarian diet, take no
intoxicants, and have sex only between husband and wife.
Food:
Control and discipline in eating is essential. Food always influences the state of the mind. It is
important to eat light, vegetarian food. Fasting is a great practice.
Marriage and Sex:
In this Kali Yuga almost no one has the strength to remain celibate. Although this is the best
condition, marriage is better than undisciplined relations. Union between a man and woman with
love can bring peace and help in spiritual practice.
Drugs:
Drugs are harmful and useless for any spiritual practice. Even tea and coffee are harmful.
Devotion:
Devotion (Bhakti) and faith are the basis of everything. Through devotion alone, one can achieve
everything. Complete faith, surrender and obedience are required. "You can only know Me
through love - Divine Love, love for God, without any selfish purpose."
About Himself:
I am Bhole Baba (the Simple Father). I am nobody and nothing. I am only like a mirror in which
you can see yourself. I am like fire. Don't keep too far away or you will not get the warmth. But

don't get too near or you may burn yourself. Learn the right distance. My name is Maha Prabhuji
(the Great Lord).
Can I Ask A Question?:
Every answer is in your own mind. Once here, questions are no longer needed. I will speak to you
inside.
Mind:
Everything comes from the mind and is created by mind. Control of the mind is the main practice.
Speaking:
Speak as little as possible. Don't waste your time. Be concentrated all of the time on the Lord's
Name.
The Physical Body:
One day your body will die and reduced to ash; don't be attached to it. However, without a
body no knowledge is possible, so use your body for God realization.
Thoughts:
Learn not to make projects and fantasies about your future. Forget your past and old habits.
Learn how to concentrate your mind on the Divine only, here and now.
Hairakhan Vishwa Mahadham (Babaji's Ashram):
At the present time, this is the holiest religious place in the world, holier even than Benares. The
water of this river (the Gautam Ganga) purifies you from all sins.
Babaji's Teachings:
When the time comes, I will reveal them. Now is the time for action. When I come to this world, of
a million people who approach Me, only one is able to become my disciple.
Guru:
I am no one's Guru, but I am the Guru of gurus.
The Path:
The path of God realization is a most difficult one. Few are those who will walk it. It is as difficult
as walking on the edge of a razor. The grace of the Guru is everything. No knowledge is possible
without the Guru.
The Life Purpose:
Ask yourself what is your purpose in life and ask yourself why you have come here from so far.
Be aware of the purpose of your coming here and strive for spiritual achievements.
Love:
Live here with love for each other, like members of one family. Discard jealousy and envy.
Because you are all one, live here in peace. If you are in peace, I am in peace; if you have
problems, I have problems.
Service:
To serve other people is the main duty of every human being. I Myself have come only to serve,
to perform My duty. To be rally able to serve is the greatest thing.
Chanting:
Chant the name of the Lord always. By chanting the mantra, its vibrations spread all round you.

You will then meditate for yourself and others. By holy chants alone, I will lead and win any war in
this world. Whatever happens, all the devotees of God will be saved by Divine Will.
About War:
After a lot of destruction, a new age of goodness will come. My message will prepare
the world for a new kingdom.
Living in Truth:
There are a few out there who will live in Truth, Simplicity and Love and serve others.
They will live on the higher path, attach themselves to God. They will be brave and always walk on..
Patience:
Nothing is possible without patience on the spiritual path. See yourself as the child, who gradually
learns to write in school.
Liberation:
I have come to give Liberation to all of you. I have come to give the Light.
Renunciation:
In this age it is not possible to renounce the world. The only practice of renunciation now is to
offer all work and actions to the Lord. If you want God, be ready to devote everything to God.
Where Is God:
God is everywhere, in everything; in the water in the sky . . . He is inside you.
What Is Truth?:
Truth is One.
Giving And Receiving:
I have come to give, only to give. Are you ready to receive? I give everything, but few ask for the
Real Thing I have come to give...

Om Namah Shivaya!

